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Some (personal) milestones of OA publishing



Sometimes it makes sense to go back to „start“ … (BOAI 2002)

Cost

https://www.budapestopenaccessinitiative.org/read


EOSC trends for OA to publications

https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/strategy/goals-research-and-innovation-policy/open-science/open-science-monitor/trends-open-access-publications_en


What do we have achieved so far?

− Increasing number and share of OA publications

− National and international (cOAlition S, COAR, EOSC, Knowledge 
Exchange, OA2020, OASPA, OpenAIRE, Science Europe, SPARC 
Europe, …) agenda settings for OA

− OA is regarded as important part of Open Science

− Diverse business models for OA journals and OA books



What do we have achieved so far?

− Diverse OA services infrastructure (BASE, CORE, DOAJ, DOAB, 
ESAC, OJS, OpenAIRE, OpenAPC, Unpaywall, …)

− Improved data on (OA) publications and cost

− Established support of pure OA publishers via APC funding by
funders and libraries

− Transformative Agreements (since about 2015)
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Goals of Open Access Transformation OA2020

− “Transform the core of today’s scholarly journals from subscription to OA 
publishing in accordance with community-specific publication preferences.”

− “Pursue this transformation process by converting resources currently spent on 
journal subscriptions into funds to support sustainable OA business models.”

− “Engage all parties involved in scholarly publishing, in particular universities, 
research institutions, funders, libraries, and publishers in transformative 
actions to achieve a rapid and efficient transition for the benefit of scholarship 
and society at large.”

https://oa2020.org/be-informed/


Open Access Transformation Plan S

− “With effect from 2021, all scholarly publications on the results from research 
funded by public or private grants provided by national, regional and 
international research councils and funding bodies, must be published in Open 
Access Journals, on Open Access Platforms, or made immediately available 
through Open Access Repositories without embargo.”

https://www.coalition-s.org/addendum-to-the-coalition-s-guidance-on-the-implementation-of-plan-s/principles-and-implementation/


Three routes of Plan S

https://www.coalition-s.org/addendum-to-the-coalition-s-guidance-on-the-implementation-of-plan-s/principles-and-implementation/


Transformative Agreements

− Publishing in journals that are part of transformative agreements 
is one of several ways of OA publishing

− But: about 55% of all journal articles with participating authors 
from Germany are published in journals of the publishing houses 
Elsevier, Springer Nature and Wiley



Journal articles 2016-2020 per publisher including German authors
(OA Monitor)

https://open-access-monitor.de/#/publications


Transformative agreements

− Goals of DEAL agreements

− Read access to all journals

− Increase OA share in hybrid journals

− Conversion of journal financing from subscription payments 
to payments based on (OA) publications 



Transformative agreements
in the US according to
ESAC registry

https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/agreement-registry/


Transformative agreements in Germany (ESAC registry)

https://esac-initiative.org/about/transformative-agreements/agreement-registry/
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Relevance of data

− OA transformation has to join publication and cost data on article
and institutional level

− General sources for publication data: Crossref, Dimensions, 
OpenAIRE Research Graph, Scopus, Web of Science, Unpaywall

− Still a challenge: Institutional cost data for subscriptions and 
licensing from libraries



Cost transparency

− Direct costs of OA publishing: APCs, BPCs, page charges, 
submission fees, cover fees, …

− Indirect costs of OA publishing (costs are not directly manifested 
in the publication, but are allocated according to rules): 
membership fees, cost contributions according to historical 
subscription expenditures in Transformative agreements, cost of 
negotiations, transactional costs, …) 



Cost transparency

− Cost transparency currently for APCs (for gold OA and hybrid 
journals via OpenAPC)

− Cost transparency for Transformative Agreements is still a 
challenge, but needed:

− Libraries have to make rational decisions

− Libraries need to trust in the mechanisms of Transformative 
Agreements

https://treemaps.intact-project.org/apcdata/openapc/


Cost monitoring DEAL-Wiley: example TU München and Bielefeld 
University (2019, articles in Wiley-Hybrid journals)

TU München Universität Bielefeld

https://treemaps.openapc.net/apcdata/deal-wiley/#institution/TU%20Muenchen/period=2019&is_hybrid=TRUE
https://treemaps.openapc.net/apcdata/deal-wiley/#institution/Bielefeld%20U/is_hybrid=TRUE&period=2019
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Conclusion

− Ongoing discussions about the best way to achieve more OA 
publications and to change the academic publishing system to OA

− Most parts of the budgets for information from libraries and 
academic institutions are still spent on subscriptions and licenses

− Publication output and expenditures are unequally distributed
amongst academic institutions, libraries and publishers, which is
a challenge to Transformative Agreements



Conclusion

− Price increases for APCs and for participating in Transformative 
Agreements do not solve the budget problems especially of
libraries

− Historical subscription expenditures as the basis of 
Transformative Agreements hinder the process of redistributing
budgets on OA publications on institutional level



Conclusions

− Public and library budgets will decrease over the next years: 
Publishers have to be more cost efficient

− Average cost per articles (APC, PAR Fee) have to decrease, 
otherwise academics will use alternative or own channels to
disseminate results of research



CESAER (2020, February 25): Open Access in Horizon Europe

http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3686956
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